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Ctoeimols (esmis rare
the fire in an eighth floor laboratory.

The fire caused about $100,000 in

damage and apparently started when

an unidentified chemical, probably
water-reactiv- e metallic sodium, came

in contact wit h moisture and burst into

flames, said Del Weed, I'NL's biosafety
officer.

Barnett said the chemical ate through
the wooden cabinet and possibly mixed
with another chemical.

Chemicals
Weed said a list of about 100 chemi-

cals in the laboratory was available,
but Barnett suggested exact lists be

posted on cabinet and laboratory doors
to help firefighters.

A sign was posted on the door of the
laboratory warning firemen that water
should not be used to put out a chemi-

cal fire.
Chemicals stored in the laboratory

were the most highly rated on a mea-

sure of hazards to health, flammability
and toxicity, Weed said.

Fire protection
needs changes,
official says
By Colleen Kenney
Staff Reporter

The hazardous smoke has cleared
"from a July 16 chemical fire in Hamil-

ton Hall, but UNL officials will have to

make some changes before another
chemical fire occurs, State Fire Mar-

shall Wally Barnett said Aug. 13,

UNL laboratories containing hazard-

ous chemicals should have water-reactiv- e

chemicals stored in water-proo- f

cabinets instead of the wooden ones
now in use, Barnett said.

And an exact list of all chemicals in

each laboratory should be readily avail-

able to firemen, he said.
Lincoln firefighters spent about three

hours on July 16 trying to extinguish
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Lincoln fire chief Neil McPherson
said a UNL professor at the scene could
not tell firemen exactly what the fire
and smoke was made of chemically.

"We're going to give them a chance
to clean up their operation," Barnett
said.
Elevator malfunction

Barnett said he did not know whether
an apparant elevator malfunction was
caused by human or mechanical error.

Last July 16, McPherson said, fire-

fighters had to carry their equipment
up eight flights of stairs to fight the
fire. One elevator jammed on the eighth
floor.

UNL maintenance officials said that
although the elevators could have ma-

lfunctioned, they thought firemens' error
is more likely.
Fire alarm

The key in the fire alarm panel must
be held at the bypass position until the
elevator's generator is ready, UNL Mai-
ntenance Manager Jerry Delhay said.

"The next day' at a meeting we ran it

through the paces and it worked fine,"
Delhay said. Three UNL maintenance
workers got the elevators working dur-

ing the fire, but after the firemen had
already reached the fire by stairs, Del-

hay said.
Hamilton .Hall and Oldfather Hall

elevators operate the same way during
a fire alarm, which is the most

method, he said.
"But there's no fail safe system," he

said. ,
'

.

Weed said UNL officials have had

training sessions with Lincoln firefigh-
ters in the past dealing with fire poss-
ibilities on jcampuSj but future sessions
are needed for more in-dep- th training
about the chemicals stored in UNL

buildings.
Safe exit ' ...

He said the early warning alarm sys-

tem warned people inside Hamilton
Hall in time. People exited quickly and

safely, he said,
Weed said the Lincoln fire depart-

ment took the proper precautions in

putting the fire out. ...
Residue from the chemical fire was

transported Monday to an Environmen-

tal Protection Agency waste site, Weed

said. . .
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At the Original Korn Popper and Colby Rid.ue,

you can enjoy incredibly delicious popcorn for a very
ordinary price. Like ouriant 30 oz. parly bajj for just
$2.95 or our 11 oz. day pack for $1.40.

So why not stop by for a little snack soon?
ou'd be nuts not to.

PQPCORN ICE CREAM )
Kastview Center

2X1 X. IXth St.
MS7-5H1- 1

orthri(lji. Center
1 101 Superior

I7i-5H2- 2

Meridian Park
fiiMM) "O" St.

166-288- 8

1 1 17 "S" St. I7I-581- S
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( Operators of the ( riinal Korn Popper
Bring this ad in on Thursday, and get 2 day packs

for the price of 1! Offer expires Dec. 11, 1986. 'Delicious frozen yoj-tir-
t a ailal.lc. KORNPOPPR
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Lincoln Transportation System Proudly Announces

NEW, IMPROVED BUS SERVICE! !

New Routes & Schedules August 25, 1986

WHAT IS LTS?
THE LINCOLN TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM OFFERS
CITY BUS SERVICE - 25 ROUTES INCLUDING SPECIAL
SHUTTLE SERVICE BETWEEN DOWNTOWN AND EAST
CAMPUS.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
REGULAR CASH FARE IS 65$, BUT THE MOSTECONOMI-CA- L

FARE IS THE MONTHLY PASSPORT ONLY $20
GIVES YOU UNLIMITED RIDES ON LTS. SAVE ANOTHER
$1 WITH THE COUPON BELOW.

WHERE CAN YOU BUY PASSPORTS?
SERPiJvW AT THE STUDENT UNION, NE-R?S&aB29-

0F,

MAJOR BANKS, 1ST FEDERAL
OUTLETS, AND IGA STORES TO NAME A FEW.

HOW CAN YOU GET BUS
SCHEDULES?
SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE WHER-
EVER PASSPORTS ARE SOLD OR
JUST CALL THE LTS INFORMATION
CENTER AT 476-123- 4. THEY WILL
EVEN MAIL YOU SCHEDULES UPON
REQUEST!

WE GIVE LINCOLN A LIFT
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